What the Legal Community is Saying About Eleanor Southers…
“I specifically consulted with Eleanor to help me build my practice. She
has instead shown me the need for radical changes in my procedures and
my public presence, and she showed me how to make them. I now work
more efficiently and more professionally.”
Jake Eschen, Solo Practice in Business, Real Property, Appeals and Professional License
Defense, Santa Cruz, CA.

“Eleanor’s help was invaluable to me in starting my solo practice. She
helped me to think through business management, record keeping and
marketing strategies. The experience and expertise she shared with me
have been the basis for my successful and still-growing practice. I’ve
recommended her to many others starting up or changing their practices.”
Heidi Simonson, Family Law Practice, Watsonville, CA.

“Eleanor Southers is one of those very rare coaches who actually brings a
record of success to a very real desire to mentor others. She is brilliant,
kind, loving, firm, effective and a joy to know. Eleanor places advocacy for
the client at such a high level of integrity that you can count on her to the
truth, no matter the circumstances. A joy to know professionally and as a
friend.”
David Harder, President and Founder of INSPIRED WORK, INC. Los Angeles, CA.

“Eleanor has been an invaluable resource to me in growing my firm.”
Valerie Roach, Walsh and Roach, Watsonville, CA.

“Eleanor’s assistance helped me make my office start-up plan a reality. By
working with her, I was able to sharpen my strategies, build my
motivation and ultimately increase my chances of success.”
Sara Lipovitz, Law Office of Sara Lipovitz, Santa Cruz, CA

“I am grateful for all the help and support Eleanor has given me in my
practice. Her expertise as a litigator has been invaluable.”
Jennifer Greene, Law Office of Jennifer Greene, Santa Cruz, CA

“I could not handle the large, significant projects that I need to attach to
move my career forward with the help of a career coach. I quickly realized
that I could be much more successful with the guidance and advice of a
professional coach. Since starting on a continuous coaching program, I
have finished projects that I had been unable to even start. I have achieved
and am working towards goals that have been just ideals and desires. I
recommend Eleanor Southers as a professional coach without reservation.
You’ll be glad you took the plunge!”
Lisa Miller, Attorney, Chairman, Solo and Small Firm Section of the CA State Bar,
former editor with the Daily Journal., Los Angeles, CA

“Eleanor has provided excellent practical advice to assist in developing
my law practice and also in pursing my passion; setting up a non-profit
corporation.”
Terry Winston, Attorney, Santa Cruz, CA

“One of the best decisions I have made is to have Eleanor provide me with
coaching regarding my legal career. She has been an integral part of my
career’s strategic plan and her advice is invaluable. Anyone interested in
wanting to succeed in the practice of law should get her advice.”
Steve Mehta, Attorney/Mediator, author of 112 Ways to Succeed in Any Negotiation and
Mediation, Los Angeles, CA.

